MINORS AT NSU

- Accounting (MI02)
- Addiction Studies (MI03)
- Anthropology (MI06)
- Art (MI08)
- Athletic Training (MI09)
- Biology (MI11)
- Business Administration (MI14)
- Chemistry (MI16)
- Child Development and Family Relationships (MI18)
- Child and Family Studies (MI29)
- Classics (MI97)
- Communication (MI13) *cannot select if you are a COMM major*
- Computer Information Systems (MI22)
- Creole Studies (MI43)
- Criminal Justice (MI94)
- Culinary Arts (MI99)
- Dance (MI24)
- Electronics Engineering Technology (MI30)
- English (MI32)
- Foreign Language (MI31)
- Geography (MI38)
- Global Studies (MI41)
- History (MI44)
- Hospitality, Management, and Tourism (MI45)

- Industrial Engineering Technology (MI48)
- Liberal Arts (MI95)
- Mathematics (MI54)
- Military Leadership (MI57)
- Music (Performance)(MI60)
- Music (Theory) (MI62)
- Music Business (MI61)
- P.E., Sport, and Leisure Management (MI98)
- Philosophy (MI71)
- Philosophy, Politics, and Economics (MI65)
- Photography (MI68)
- Physical Science (MI69)
- Political Science (MI76)
- Pre-law and Paralegal Studies (MI67)
- Professional French Studies (MI75)
- Psychology (MI78)
- Social Science (MI80)
- Spanish (MI84)
- Theatre (MI90)
- Unified Public Safety Administration (MI93)
- Wildlife Management (MI91)
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